BACKGROUND
==========

Acute pancreatitis is a clinical condition resulting from inflammation of the pancreas and its systemic repercussions. It can have a wide variety of possible outcomes depending on timely intervention.

The Atlanta classification of 1992 first established a system for standardized reporting of the manifestations of acute pancreatitis.^[@B1]^ It was modified in 2012, and the revised Atlanta classification gave definitions as to the course and severity of acute pancreatitis.^[@B2]^ In early pancreatitis (course \<2 weeks), clinical features tend to be more reliable in determining the course of the disease, while late pancreatitis (course \>2 weeks) tends to be more reliant on radiological and morphological characteristics of the disease process.

Most patients with acute pancreatitis develop a clinically manageable spectrum of disease with low mortality, but a fraction (10--20%) develops severe acute pancreatitis which has a high mortality of up to 30% if early intervention is not undertaken.^[@B3],[@B4]^ This high-risk group of patients who develop severe acute pancreatitis may reap maximum benefits from early and aggressive intervention such as proper monitoring, fluid resuscitation, surgical management, and specific therapy.^[@B5]^ Hence, early recognition of the severity of pancreatitis has the potential to drastically improve survival and prognosis.

There have been many scores developed to prognosticate the course of acute pancreatitis. The acute physiology and chronic health evaluation (APACHE) II score developed in 1985 and the Balthazar modified computed tomography severity index (CTSI) score developed in 1994 have been used as multifactorial scoring systems for the assessment of severity in pancreatitis.^[@B6],[@B7]^ These scores have been documented to have an excellent negative predictive value (NPV) in deciding the severity of acute pancreatitis but lag behind in terms of sensitivity across previous studies.^[@B5],[@B8]^ Another factor prohibiting their widespread use at the first point of contact of patients with the healthcare setup is that they are rather cumbersome to calculate. More recently the bedside index for severity in acute pancreatitis (BISAP) score was described in 2008 as a simplified model to assess the same.^[@B9],[@B10]^ It looks at five readily available clinical and laboratory parameters, namely blood urea nitrogen (blood urea nitrogen \>25 mg/dL), impaired mental status (Glasgow coma scale \<15), evidence of systemic inflammatory response syndrome (\>2 SIRS criteria), age of the patient (\>60 years), and imaging evidence of pleural effusion (unilateral or bilateral). We hypothesize that due to its simplicity, this score may increase the promptness in the triage of cases at the first contact. This should lead to an improvement in potentially severe cases being shifted to the high dependency unit in the early window in which they will derive maximum benefit from intensive care.

A recent study in South Korea demonstrated these scores to have comparable predictive accuracy for the severity of acute pancreatitis.^[@B11]^ This study aims to assess and compare the efficacy of multifactorial scoring systems, specifically the BISAP score in comparison with established scoring systems like the APACHE II and CTSI scores in predicting the severity of acute pancreatitis in the Indian setup.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Institutional ethics committee approval as sought before the commencement of the study. A consecutive cohort of patients presenting to the hospital with the first attack of acute pancreatitis was enrolled in the study after written informed consent. Any patient with in-hospital mortality prior to 48 hours of hospital stay, thus preventing the classification of the disease, was excluded from the cohort.

Definitions
-----------

Diagnosis of acute pancreatitis was made on the basis of the presence of two out of the following three features at presentation:

-   Acute onset of abdominal pain in the epigastrium with or without radiation to the back.

-   Elevation of serum amylase and/or serum lipase levels to more than three times the upper limit of normal.

-   Radiological evidence suggestive of acute pancreatitis on abdominal ultrasound or computed tomography (CT).

The severity of acute pancreatitis was determined as per the 2012 revision of the Atlanta classification.^[@B2]^

-   Mild acute pancreatitis: no evidence of organ failure and or of local or systemic complications.

-   Moderately severe acute pancreatitis: transient organ failure for less than 48 hours, the presence of local complications, or worsening of comorbid diseases.

-   Severe acute pancreatitis: persistent organ failure for more than 48 hours.

Organ failure: a score of 2 or more for any one of three major organ systems, namely the respiratory, cardiovascular, and renal systems using the modified Marshall scoring system.^[@B12]^

Data Collection
---------------

Patients who fit the inclusion criteria for the study were evaluated at presentation with documentation of clinical history, clinical examination, and laboratory investigations. They were followed up for the duration of their stay in the hospital with documentation of any radiological investigations. The endpoint for observation of each patient was the clinical cure or discharge or death of the patient.

Three scoring systems were used in the study:

-   Acute physiology and chronic health evaluation II score was calculated using the worst clinical and laboratory parameters within the first 24 hours of admission to the hospital.

-   Modified CTSI was obtained from a contrast-enhanced CT abdomen done at 48 hours of admission to the hospital.

-   Bedside index for severity in acute pancreatitis score was calculated using values from the first 24 hours of admission to the hospital.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
====================

Data were collected prospectively in a Microsoft Excel database. After data collection, the database was imported into SPSS for Windows (23.0, SPSS, Chicago, IL, United States). Continuous baseline descriptive variables were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Mann--Whitney *U* test was used for comparison of continuous variables. Categorical variables were expressed as absolute numbers and proportions. They were assessed using odds ratio (OR) calculated by the Pearson\'s *χ*^2^ test or Fisher\'s exact test. Correlation between each pair of scoring systems, and between each scoring system and length of hospital stay, was tested using the Spearman rank correlation coefficient. Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV), and NPV were calculated for APACHE II, modified CTSI, and BISAP scores. Receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curves were plotted for the three scores to measure the predictive accuracy of each scoring system as given by the area under the receiver-operating curve (AUC). Discrimination was defined as the ability of each scoring system to differentiate between severe and mild to moderately severe acute pancreatitis and was represented by the AUC. An area greater than 0.5 signified that the scoring system was accurate in predicting severity. A *p* value of \<0.05 was considered statistically significant. The 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were used across all statistical tests.

RESULTS
=======

Demographic, Clinical, and Laboratory Data
------------------------------------------

A total of 87 patients who presented to the hospital with the first attack of acute pancreatitis were enrolled in the study. The mean age of presentation was 37.72 years with a SD of 12.60 and a range of 58 years (13 years, 71 years). Male-to-female ratio was 75 (86.21%) to 12 (13.79%). Alcohol was the most commonly implicated cause of acute pancreatitis followed by gallstone-induced and drug-induced pancreatitis, with tenofovir disoproxil fumarate (TDF) being the most commonly implicated drug ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

A total of 20 (23%) patients had severe acute pancreatitis, 9 (10.3%) patients had moderately severe acute pancreatitis, and 58 (66.7%) patients had mild acute pancreatitis. There was no difference in the severity of acute pancreatitis in males and females. There were 11 mortalities (12.64%), of which 10 were in the severe acute pancreatitis group. In the single mortality in the mild acute pancreatitis group, the patient had a CTSI score of 10 and developed organ failure in the later course of hospitalization. Initial laboratory findings of serum creatinine, blood urea nitrogen, hematocrit, total leukocyte count, and fasting blood sugar were significantly higher in the severe acute pancreatitis group (*p* value of \<0.001, \<0.01, 0.039, 0.06, 0.019, respectively). Of interest, initial severity of disease did not lead to a significant difference in the length of hospital stay ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Etiology of acute pancreatitis in this study

  *Etiology*                   *Number of patients*   *Percentage*   *Cumulative percentage*
  ---------------------------- ---------------------- -------------- -------------------------
  Alcohol                      51                       58.6           58.6
  Drug induced                   5                        5.7          64.4
  Gallstone                    18                       20.7           85.1
  Hydatid cysts                  1                        1.1          86.2
  Hypercalcemia                  3                        3.4          89.7
  Hypertriglyceridemia           1                        1.1          90.8
  Idiopathic                     1                        1.1          92.0
  Obstructed pancreatic duct     1                        1.1          93.1
  Pancreas divisum               3                        3.4          96.6
  Uncontrolled diabetes          3                        3.4        100.0
  Total                        87                     100.0          

###### 

Clinical and laboratory parameters of cases according to severity of acute pancreatitis

  *Characteristic*             *Mild and moderately severe acute pancreatitis (mean ± SD)*   *Severe acute pancreatitis (mean ± SD)*   *p value (Mann--Whitney U test) \< 0.05 = significant*
  ---------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------
  Age                              36.94 ± 13.47                                                 40.35 ± 8.86                            0.123
  Duration of hospital stay        12.34 ± 9.68                                                  14.35 ± 9.51                            0.365
  Serum amylase on admission     894.25 ± 1491.80                                              914.55 ± 647.42                           0.052^\*\*^
  Serum lipase on admission    1692.86 ± 2268.87                                             1438.61 ± 1123.12                           0.728^\*\*^
  Hematocrit                       34.91 ± 7.24                                                  40.07 ± 11.51                           0.039^\*\*^
  Blood urea nitrogen              16.13 ± 13.34                                                 34.56 ± 34.08                         \<0.001^\*^,^\*\*^
  Creatinine                         1.15 ± 0.86                                                   2.47 ± 2.48                         \<0.001^\*^,^\*\*^
  WBC count                      11465 ± 5415.42                                               15340 ± 5671.29                           0.006^\*^,^\*\*^
  Fasting blood sugar            105.36 ± 63.91                                                136.76 ± 68.76                            0.019^\*^,^\*\*^
  Serum total calcium                  8.2 ± 1.06                                                  8.55 ± 1.46                           0.411^\*\*^
  APACHE II                          4.31 ± 3.60                                                 11.35 ± 7.08                          \<0.001^\*^
  Modified CTSI                      5.85 ± 2.39                                                   8.40 ± 1.54                         \<0.001^\*^
  Bisap                              1.03 ± 1.07                                                     2.5 ± 1.24                        \<0.001^\*^

^\*^Very highly significant; \*\*Worst parameters in the first 24 hours were recorded; WBC, white blood cells

Mean APACHE II score (11.35 ± 7.08 vs 4.31 ± 3.60), modified CTSI score (8.40 ± 1.54 vs 5.85 ± 2.39), and BISAP score (2.5 ± 1.24 vs 1.03 ± 1.07) were significantly higher in the severe acute pancreatitis group compared with the mild and moderately severe acute pancreatitis group.

Correlation of Different Scoring Systems
----------------------------------------

As per Spearman\'s rank correlation coefficients, all three scoring systems showed a positive correlation among themselves. Modified CTSI and BISAP scores \[correlation coefficients 0.248 (*p* = 0.021) and 0.254 (*p* = 0.017), respectively\] showed positive correlation with the length of hospital stay, while APACHE II score \[correlation coefficient 0.172 (*p* = 0.111)\] did not ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Comparison of Different Scoring Systems in Predicting Severe Acute Pancreatitis
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Receiver-operating characteristic curves were plotted for APACHE II, modified CTSI, and BISAP scores for predicting the severity of acute pancreatitis ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The areas under the curve (AUCs) for APACHE II, modified CTSI, and BISAP scores were 0.821 (95% CI: 0.72--0.922), 0.806 (95% CI: 0.706--0.906), and 0.811 (95% CI: 0.705--0.917), respectively. All three scores were found to have good predictive accuracy for severe acute pancreatitis.

###### 

Correlation analysis of different scoring systems

                  *APACHE II*   *CTSI*    *BISAP*   *Hospital stay*
  --------------- ------------- --------- --------- -----------------
  APACHE II       1.0             0.572     0.665   0.172
  *p* value                     \<0.001   \<0.001   0.111
  CTSI                            1.0       0.657   0.248
  *p* value                               \<0.001   0.021
  BISAP                                     1.0     0.254
  *p* value                                         0.017
  Hospital stay                                     1.0
  *p* value                                         

Based on the highest sensitivity and specificity scores in the ROC curves, APACHE score ≥8, modified CTSI score ≥8, and BISAP score ≥2 were selected as cutoffs for predicting severe acute pancreatitis. As per the Chi-square test, odds of a patient developing severe acute pancreatitis for the above-mentioned values were 4.41, 22.72, and 8.77, respectively, for APACHE II, modified CTSI, and BISAP scores ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

The sensitivity, specificity, PPV, and NPV for these cutoff values were as given in [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}.

![Receiver-operating characteristic curves of different scoring systems in predicting severity of acute pancreatitis](ijccm-24-99-g001){#F1}

###### 

OR of patients developing severe acute pancreatitis as per the scores

                                   *Patients*   *Severe acute pancreatitis*
  -------------------------------- ------------ -----------------------------
  APACHE II                                     
  ≥8                               29           12
  \<8                              58             8
  OR 4.41 (95% CI: 1.54--12.66)                 
  Modified CTSI                                 
  \>6                              37           18
  ≤6                               50             2
  OR 22.72 (95% CI: 4.8--111.11)                
  BISAP                                         
  ≥2                               37           16
  \<2                              50             4

OR 8.77 (95% CI: 2.61--29.42)

###### 

Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value for acute physiology and chronic health evaluation II, modified computed tomography severity index, and bedside index for severity in acute pancreatitis in predicting severity of acute pancreatitis

                   *Sensitivity (95% CI)*   *Specificity (95% CI)*   *PPV (95% CI)*   *NPV (95% CI)*
  ---------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ---------------- ----------------
  APACHE II        60.00                    74.63                    41.38            86.21
  (36.05--80.88)   (62.51--84.47)           (29.05--54.89)           (78.21--91.58)   
  Modified CTSI    90.00                    71.64                    48.65            96.00
  (68.30--98.77)   (59.31--81.99)           (38.66--58.75)           (86.47--98.90)   
  BISAP            80.00                    68.66                    43.24            92.00
  (56.34--94.27)   (56.16--79.44)           (33.43--53.61)           (82.51--96.56)   

DISCUSSION
==========

Acute pancreatitis, as a disease process is initiated in the pancreas but has widespread ramifications for the body as a whole and may affect multiple organ systems. Although 80% of cases are in the mild spectrum of disease and settle routinely with limited morbidity or mortality, the remaining 20% develop severe disease that may have mortality of up to 30%.^[@B3],[@B4]^ Severe disease generally develops in certain cases from the onset of the disease itself, and slow progression of disease from mild to severe is uncommon.^[@B1],[@B13]^ Early evaluation and classification of the severity of the disease process is, therefore, of critical concern in the prognosis and management of the disease.

Alcohol-related pancreatitis was the commonest cause of acute pancreatitis in this study. A study from East India lists gallstone pancreatitis to be the commonest cause in their cohort of patients.^[@B14]^ This parallels data from the aforementioned study from South Korea.^[@B11]^ A possible explanation could be the different dietary patterns in East and West India with greater consumption of sweets and snacks in East India contributing to multiple risk factors like diabetes, hypertension, and hypercholesterolemia.^[@B15]^ The higher prevalence of HIV in Maharashtra accounts for the significantly greater cases of TDF-induced acute pancreatitis. Literature shows the age of onset reported across most studies to be in the sixth to seventh decades.^[@B8],[@B11]^ In contrast, acute pancreatitis was found to affect a much younger cohort in our study. This should be of concern, as it reflects the earlier onset of lifestyle-related disease in our country which is in a demographic transition from young to middle age. The skewed male-to-female ratio of cases also needs further study, preferably in cohorts of patients in Western India.

The morbidity and mortality of acute pancreatitis are affected by the systemic inflammatory response in the early phase and by persistent organ failure and local and systemic complications of the disease in the late phase.^[@B2],[@B16]^ Hence, the 2012 revision of the Atlanta classification focused on the persistence of organ failure as the determinant of severity. A total of 23% of our patients had severe acute pancreatitis which is on par with other studies that have used the revised Atlanta classification. There were 10 deaths (12.64%) in our study group. This is similar to other studies from the Indian subcontinent which have reported mortality of 12.5% and 10.1%.^[@B14],[@B17]^ This is unacceptably high when compared with global outcomes which report mortality as low as 1.9% and 1%.^[@B11],[@B18]^ Lack of health education, systematic triage, and risk stratification as well as delayed referral are endemic to the healthcare setup in India and reflect in the high mortality.

At present, multiple scoring systems are available for prognostication of the severity of acute pancreatitis. An ideal prognostic score should be simple, use parameters that are readily available even in the basic setup, have good sensitivity and specificity, and be accurate, while not subjecting the patient to any significant discomfort.

A previous study has shown APACHE II and BISAP scores to positively correlate with each other. Computed tomography severity index score did not correlate with either of the other scores. Higher scores in all were correlated with a longer hospital stay.^[@B11]^ In our study, all three scores positively correlated with each other. Higher BISAP and CTSI scores correlated with longer hospital stay, while APACHE II did not.

Several individual factors were found to be higher in the severe acute pancreatitis group including creatinine, blood urea nitrogen, hematocrit, fasting blood sugar, and baseline white blood cell count in this study. However, considered alone, all of these factors have previously been shown to have poor specificity for severe acute pancreatitis and may represent a component of the systemic inflammatory response itself.^[@B19],[@B20]^

On comparison of predictive accuracy of the three scores for severe acute pancreatitis, all were found to show good and comparable accuracy. However, statistically, APACHE II was the most accurate of the three with an AUC of 0.821. Previous practice guidelines have recommended APACHE II for early risk stratification within 3 days of admission, though no specific recommendation exists as per the current guidelines.^[@B3],[@B21]^ Of note, the BISAP score, though much less cumbersome to calculate and more economical, is equally accurate as the other two. This makes it an ideal score to be used in the primary and secondary care setup for triage and risk stratification and decision regarding referral to higher setups.

The BISAP score has sensitivity and specificity comparable with APACHE II and CTSI scores and an excellent NPV for severity of acute pancreatitis. Cutoff values established as per our study were ≥2 for BISAP score, ≥8 for APACHE II, and ≥8 for CTSI score. These cutoffs for APACHE II and BISAP are comparable with other studies.^[@B8],[@B11],[@B14]^ Computed tomography severity index score cutoffs have shown more variability across the same studies. Computed tomography severity index scores are directly dependent on the morphological changes in the pancreas, and these differ with the time after onset that the patient presents to the hospital. The absence of morphological distortions in the early phase and the cost of the scan are inhibitions of this modality.

There are certain limitations to this study. The bigger sample size would have been ideal. There was a lack of uniformity in the time of presentation of cases to the hospital after the onset of the disease since a large proportion was referred after initial treatment at other hospitals.

CONCLUSION
==========

Although the APACHE II score demonstrated highest accuracy in predicting the severity of acute pancreatitis, the BISAP score was comparable across the parameters of accuracy, sensitivity, specificity, NPV and relatively easier to calculate. It should be popularized at primary and secondary care institutes to enable early triage and referral to higher centers. There is a need for a systematic review and targeted intervention to bring down mortality of acute pancreatitis in our country.
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